
Diabetes Can Cause long term Damage to our Body

ASHU FOOT REHAB CENTRE & FOOT ESSENTIALS CONCEPTS :

Foot analysis and custom insole, This concepts include everthing that you need to conduct a

foot analysis and mould 100% customized insole that is emoulding unit, insole materials,

wedges, padding, training and availability of prompt service.

SERVICE PROVIDER

- ASHU FOOT REHAB CENTRE & FOOT ESSENTIALS insole provide a new way to offer

superior, competitive, cost and care which helps in supporting alignments of the foot

which are often ignored in day to day life.

- ASHU FOOT REHAB CENTRE - FOOT ESSENTIALS delivers a reliably fast and affordable

method for conducting individual analysis of lower limb and preparing 100% custom

moulded insole.

Our moulding unit allows you to have instant diagnosis and then we can have direct moulding

of the insole directly on patient feet on the spot with the help of

Hi-Tech computerized method.

2. Feet are analysed with the use
of prodoscope.

4. A personalis report of the foot
analysis is sent to the customer by email.

6. After each insole is individually moulded
they are checked to ensure they conform

perfectly to the natural arch of that customer’s foot.

8. The Foot Balance Medical expert ensures
that the customer’s footwear ts perfect.

Foot Balance custom insoles are now ready
to use. Additionally, an individual training

programme can be speci"ed for the customer.

1. The Foot Balance Medical expert
carries out a manual examination

3. Pictures are taken of the feet
and prodoscope.

5. The heated insoles are moulded for each
foot individually while at the same time

maintaining correct foot alignment.

7. Custom wedges will be added,
if needed.

Our Innovations work friendly for every step of Life

Support The Foot - Align The Body

OUR AIM
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Various foot problem solutions with
Advance computerized technology.

A step ahead in multidisciplinary foot clinic
Foot Analysis and 100% Custom Insoles

We always work in association with Medical Professionals

Exclusively First time in Gujarat
Ashu Foot Rehab Centre
Do Visit ASHU REHAB

- Prevention

- Diagnosis

- Management

- Education

100% Customized insole for better performance & comfortable

Healthy feet foundation
For healthy life.

Your Foot Our Care

A/3, A.V. Shopping Centre, Mahalaxmi Char Rasta, Paldi, Ahmedabad - 380 007. Gujarat (India)
Ph. : (O) 079 - 2660 9199, 2660 0772 Mobile : 098240 47178, 09426647178

E-mail : ashufootrehab@gmail.com / Website : www.ashufootrehab.com

FOOT REHAB CENTRE

Foot Problem : Burning feet, foot pain, flat feet, heel pain,
numbness in knee and many more foot problems

FOOT REHAB CENTRE

Motion to your life

FOOT REHAB CENTRE

Motion to your life



OUR MISSON
Our mission to offer comfort and convenient performance for each sport person as wellis foot, for each

as normal individual each day;in the name of feet.

We for all types of painful feet,all sportsdesign , develop and manufacture technologies and solution

and for general wear.

Satisfying patients , athletes, and general a combination of care comfortpublic comes from , and well

being. Our mission to contribute to this goal as wellis

MORDEN INSOLE SPECIALLY DESIGNED TO PROVIDE COMFORT IN

-Diabetic Feet-Low back problems-corns-cracks- Calcaneumpain-spinal spurs-Calluses-Anesthetic

Feet.

FOCUS ON DIABETIC FEET AND HEALTHY FEET

A successful diabetic foot care program focuses it’s efforts on prevention. Two very important aspects

of preventive approach are education and use of proper footwear. Unfortunately for, it is not uncommon

a patient to seek foot care advise after he or she already develop a problem, diabeticsuch as ulcer.

Prevention is better than cure. Often these patients have never been tested for peripheral neuropathy or

have been recently and many are altogether unaware of diabetic neuropathy andnever tested

associated It challenging to educate a person who never had a foot discomfort torisk. can be quite

restrict their foot ware only those shoes that are considered by there health care provider to bechoice to

appropriate. task completed when a diabetic foot care team take the best interest in theThis can be

patients.The physician patient are the people who are from the foundation of the team. But thereand the

are many other and indispensible members of the successful diabetic foot care team. Theancilliaries,

other team member certified diabetic educator wound care nurses physical therapist andcould be , ,

Orthotist.

The role of certified Orthotist is concerned with the design manufacture, fit and modifications of the

shoes & insole the foot orthosis to alleviate foot problems.

The role of certified Orthotist is to provide ankle foot orthosis. Orthotist is an excellent resource for

patient a are selectededucation and for monitoring patient progress because the shoes and insole

bracing systems not only compatible but complimentary

Why to go for foot care ???

l ��l ��l ��lHigh activity persons. Sport persons Obese Diabetic neuropathic foot
Flat Foot Pediatrics Many more complex foot problemsl ��l ��l

To maintain the strength of bone alignments enabling of proper posture of the body.
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Diabetic foot care
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Pregnancy & Foot Problems
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Identify Common Foot Problems Live Young Live Free from Foot Problems Hightech Ashu Foot Rehab Centre with Human Touch

Foot Balance Wedges

Specially Recommended for

Few Types of Foot Injury

Various Types of Insole for Sports Person & High Activity Person

It can be a serious problems
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